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Purpose
The purpose of the PIRC program is to help 
implement successful and effective parental 
involvement policies, programs, and 
activities that lead to improvements in 
student academic achievement and 
strengthen partnerships among parents, 
teachers, principals, administrators, and 
other school personnel in meeting the 
educational needs of children.



Eligibility
Applicants must meet two conditions to be eligible:

• First, the organization must be owned and operated 
by one or more corporations or associations whose net 
earnings do not benefit, and cannot lawfully benefit, 
any private shareholder or entity.  (See 34 CFR 75.51 for 
information about how to prove non-profit status)

• Second, the organization must either (a) represent the 
interests of parents of pre-school and school-age 
children (including parents who are educationally or 
economically disadvantaged) or (b) be governed by a 
board of directors whose membership includes such 
parents.



Consortium Applicants
• Must have an agreement—

• Details what each member will do
• Binds each member to application and

assurances
• Consortium agreement must be included

in the application
• See 34 CFR 75.128 & 75.129 for details

LEAs may not serve as the lead applicant
in a consortium



PIRC grantees must –
• Use 50% of grant funds to serve areas with

high concentrations of parents severely 
educationally or economically disadvantaged

• Use 30% of grant funds for  early childhood
parent education programs, such as the Parents
as Teacher Program, the Home Instruction for
Preschool Youngsters, or others

• Serve both urban and rural areas

Key Project Requirements

See complete list of PIRC program requirements in 
§5563(b) of the No Child Left Behind Act



Project Activities
• Implement effective parental involvement policies,

programs, and activities that will improve children’s
academic achievement

• Develop and strengthen partnerships among parents
(including parents of children from birth – age 5,
teachers, principals, and other school personnel)

• Develop and strengthen the relationship between
parents and their children’s school

• Complete list of activities in §5564 of NCLB



Competition Overview
Deadline:  May 15, 2006 at 4:30 PM (Eastern)

Mandatory electronic submission via Grants.gov
Unless granted an exception to submit a paper
copy (see application package for details)

Five year grant with a range of funding estimated
between $250,000 to $950,000 annually

Estimated number of awards: 65 

Suggested page limit of 50 pages

Conference call for applicants on April 18, 2006,
1:00 PM—3:00 PM (Eastern):  1-866-215-1938



Grants.gov @ A Glance

Grants.gov—A single access point for over 1,000 
grant programs offered by 26 federal grant-
making agencies, as well as some state and local 
governments

Find Grant
Opportunities

Apply For
Grants

Succeed



Benefits of Grants.gov
Simplifies the grants process

Makes the process more uniform across agencies
Eliminates the redundancy of data collection efforts
Eliminates multiple usernames and passwords
Provides a single, secure, site to submit applications
Offers applicants tutorials, FAQs

Promotes paperless communication

Offers applicants the freedom to complete their
applications off-line when and where they wish

Saves grant applicants time and money

One time registration for organization  



Grants.gov Users
Organization selects which staff members will
register with Grants.gov

One staff member may serve in multiple positions

E-Business Point of Contact (E-Biz POC) 

Authorized Organization Representative (AOR) 

Grant researcher

Individual applicant

Entire process can take 5 or more days



Competitive Preferences
#1 – Novice Applicants 5 pts
#2 – Early Childhood Parent Education  10 pts
#3 – Highest Ranked Application per state N/A
#4 – Statewide Impact of PIRC Services 15 pts
#5 – Understanding state & local 10  pts

Report Cards …
#6 – TA in Implementation of LEA &      10 pts

School Parental Involvement Policy
Under §1118 of the ESEA

#7 – Size of Student Enrollment in state  5 pts

Total points possible 55 pts 



Competitive Priority
1—Novice Applicant

A novice applicant has
Never received this grant
Not administered a federal discretionary
grant in the last five years

Checked block six on ED Form 424

Novice applicants will receive an
additional 5 points added to their score



Competitive Priority
2—Early Childhood Parent ED

Applicants would implement effective plans 
to use at least 30 % of the funds received in 
each fiscal year to establish, expand, or 
operate Parents as Teachers programs, Home 
Instruction for Pre-school Youngsters 
programs, or other early childhood parent 
education programs

Applicants addressing this priority will receive 
a maximum of 10 points added to their score



Competitive Priority
3—Geographic Distribution

This proposed priority supports an application that
meets all of the following conditions: 
(1)Highest-ranking application proposing to 

implement a PIRC project in a state 

(2)PIRC project proposes to provide services 
ONLY in that state. 

(3) Is of sufficient quality to show that it is likely  
to succeed in meeting the purposes of 
the PIRC program



Competitive Priority
4—Statewide Impact of PIRC Services

Implement broad statewide strategies to provide 
parents from across the state, particularly parents 
who are educationally or economically 
disadvantaged, with services that enhance their 
ability to participate effectively in their child’s 
education, including their ability to communicate 
effectively with public school personnel in the 
school that their child attends

Applicants addressing this priority will receive 
a maximum of 15 points added to their score



Competitive Priority
5—Understanding State and Local
Report Cards, School Choice & SES

Implement activities that effectively assist parents in 
understanding state and local report cards under 
Title I of the ESEA and understanding their 
options for public school choice or supplemental 
educational services

Applicants addressing this priority will receive 
a maximum of 10 points added to their score



Competitive Priority
6--Technical Assistance in the Implementation

of Local Educational Agency and School 
Parental Involvement Policy under Section 

1118 of the ESEA

Provide technical assistance in the implementation 
of LEA and school parental involvement policies 
under Title I of the ESEA in order to improve 
student academic achievement and school 
performance

Applicants addressing this priority will receive 
a maximum of 10 points added to their score



Competitive Priority
7—Geographic Distribution of Awards:  
Size of the Student Enrollment in a State 

Applicants proposing to serve a state with an 
student enrollment of:

2,000,000  or more will receive 5 points 
1,500,000 to 1,999,999 will receive 4 points
1,000,000 to 1,499,999 will receive 3 points  
500,000 to 999,999 will receive 2 points 
499,999 or less will receive 1 point

Caution: 
No points will be awarded to an application proposing to 

serve more than one state



Invitational Priority for 
Rigorous Evaluation

Evaluation methods must use either an experimental design
or a quasi-experimental design with carefully matched
comparison conditions.
Other proposed evaluation strategies will not be considered
responsive to the priority
Respond to this priority only if you have the interest and the
capability—because it is invitational, there is no penalty for not
addressing it, and no competitive advantage is gained by
addressing it

Note:  
Address this priority in appendix not in narrative



Selection Criteria
Need for project 10 pts
Quality of project design 20 pts
Quality of project services 15 pts
Quality of project personnel 15 pts
Adequacy of resources 10  pts
Quality of management plan 10 pts
Quality of project evaluation 20 pts

Total points possible 100 pts



Need for Project
The extent to which the proposed project will provide 
services or otherwise address the needs of students at 
risk of educational failure

• Identify areas in your state where schools
are in need of improvement

• Determine what gaps exist in the current
infrastructure

• Outline reasons for lack of parental 
participation in their children’s education



Project Design
Specific and measurable goals, objectives,
and outcomes

Project design shows exceptional approach
to meeting the statute

Project coordinates with related federal, state,
and community programs



Project Services
Applicant must demonstrate strategies to ensure
participation of underrepresented groups based on
race, color, national origin, gender, age, disability
• Impact of services on target population

• Extent to which technical assistance services 
involve use of efficient strategies, including 
the use of technology, as appropriate, and the 
leveraging of non-project resources



Personnel
Extent to which the applicant encourages applications 
for employment from persons who are members of 
groups that have traditionally been underrepresented 
based on race, color, national origin, gender, age, or 
disability

• Emphasize the qualifications and relevant
training of both key personnel and consultants
and/or subcontractors



Adequacy of Resources
• Provide detail of resources the applicant is 

committing towards this project such as:
• Facilities
• Equipment
• Supplies

• Costs are reasonable in relation to the number of
persons to be served and to the anticipated 
results and benefits



Management Plan
Adequacy of management plan to achieve project
objectives on time and on budget

Adequacy of mechanisms for ensuring 
high-quality products and services

Clearly defined timelines, milestones and
responsibilities

Within budget



Project Evaluation
Extent to which methods of evaluation include use
of objective performance measures that are
related to project’s intended outcomes

Produces qualitative and quantitative data

Extent to which methods will provide 
performance feedback and periodic assessment 
of the project during each year of the grant

Writing tip:
Ambitious but attainable goals and objectives; 

show improvement in meeting target population’s need



Performance Measures
• The number of parents participating in PIRC 

activities designed to inform them how state
accountability systems work and their rights 
under No Child Left Behind—School Choice and
SES 

• % of customers (parents, educators in state and local
educational agencies, and other audiences) reporting
that PIRC services are of high quality 

• % of customers reporting that PIRC services
are highly useful to them.



Application Overview

ED Form 424
Table of contents (1 page)
Abstract (1 page)
Narrative (50 page limit)
Budget Information Form 
Budget Narrative 
Appendices



Grant Writing Tips
Recipe:  2/3 planning and 1/3 writing

Determine goals based on state needs

Plan how to evaluate project success

Finalize partnership early

Use charts, tables, graphs where appropriate

Leave time at the end for proofreading

Get “fresh eyes” to review the proposal



Budget Guidance
Are the items or activities in my budget…

Allowable -- either permitted or not specifically 
prohibited
Allocable -- necessary for project success
Reasonable -- costs that would be incurred by 
“prudent” person

OMB Circular A-122



Budget Narrative

The narrative should provide sufficient detail for 
reviewers to easily understand how project costs 
for each year were determined.  Explain the basis 
used to estimate all costs for each budget 
category.  Provide a detailed explanation for any 
unusual costs, and describe how those costs relate 
to your proposed activities and the overall goals 
of the PIRC project



Matching Requirement
No matching requirement for the first year of
a project 

No specific matching requirement amount or
percentage for the remaining years of a project

Ability to provide additional support
will strengthen case

Look to build partnerships to enhance
sustainability of the project



Budget Reminders
Remember to budget for life of project
(five years)

Research average salaries for your area

Develop strategies for sustaining project
after federal funding is discontinued

Construction is an unallowable cost



Grants.gov
1-800-518-GRANTS
support@grants.gov

OMB Circular A-122
www.whitehouse.gov/omb/circulars/a122/a122_2004.html

No Child Left Behind Act/PIRC legislation
www.ed.gov/policy/elsec/leg/esea02/pg81.html#sec5563

Program Contacts
Steve.Brockhouse@ed.gov

202-260-2476
Patricia.Kilby-Robb@ed.gov

202-260-2225

Resources



Winning Reminders
Assemble a team to develop the project

A content specialist
A budget person
An evaluation specialist
A support person

Leave time for proofreading

Submit application no later than 24 hours before
the deadline of 4:30 PM (Eastern) on May 15, 2006

One 
person

serves as 
an editor



More Winning Reminders
Review statute guidelines thoroughly

Implement scientifically researched methods
and strategies in project design

Address the need in your community

Develop evaluation early

Implement reader comments

Apply, Apply, Apply !


